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“The talent and expertise at Artemis Technologies
is leading the way in maritime carbonization...”

Introducing the world’s first
commercially available hydrofoil boat
Recognize this technology? It’s the same technology as deployed by America’s
Cup racing yachts. Artemis Technologies – headed by the Olympic sailing
champion Iain Percy – is the company behind the 10-tonne zero-emissions
electric boat, which can be recharged in an hour.
SCIENCE & TECH - SKY NEWS

Electric passenger ferries skimming
Want to know above the surface across the seas may
MORE ABOUT become a reality!

HYDROFOILS?
S C I E N C E D A I LY

Exciting news from Chalmers University of Technology in
Sweden: A research team has created a unique method for
further developing hydrofoils that can significantly increase the
range of electric vessels and reduce the fuel consumption of
fossil-powered ships by 80 per cent.

Bucket lists checked here
www.spartanoceanracing.com

“...we are trained to constantly identify
and react to threats. It is exhausting
in civil life, but useful at sea. Being
on a boat that requires teamwork...
offers a great opportunity to put those
habits to use while doing what we love:
SAILING.” ~ Cameron Albin

LEARNING TO LIVE WITH TRAUMA
THROUGH ADVENTURE THERAPY
Founded in 2019 by two US veterans, the American Odysseus Sailing
Foundation has signed up for the 2023 Ocean Globe Race. Cameron Albin
and Taylor Grieger both praise sailing as the central part of their recovery. When
they met in 2019, they decided to join forces and share what had worked so
well for them with other veterans, taking them on day trips, sailing expeditions,
offshore adventures, overnight sail and offshore races.
The crew will be composed of military vets and first-responders with post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), who are given an opportunity to heal at sea.
READ THE STORY - OCEANGLOBERACE.COM

If you’re
interested in well-written
race events commentary,
highlight reels, and stories of speed
seekers like ‘kitesurfer phenomenon
Daniela Moroz’, then we think you’ll like
this newsletter too. www.yachtracing.life

NEWSLETTERS

we like

VIDEOS
we’re watching

IS THIS THE END OF JET SKIS?
Overboat’s Personal Foiler
Prop Shaft Victory
Sam Holmes Sailing

Boneheaded Boaters of the Week
How Does This Happen

ON THIS DAY in history
The General Slocum Disaster occurred on June 15, 1904. The PS Slocum, built in
1891, was a paddle boat or side-wheel passenger ship. On this day in 1904, she carried
1,358 passengers – mostly women and children from the German community of New York
City’s Lower East Side – plus crew. Excitement and anticipation filled the air as they headed
to Long Island for a fun-filled day outside of the city.
As the ship made its way up the East River, a fire started and spread quickly within a half
hour of leaving the dock. The panic was horrific among the passengers as they faced
death by drowning or being burned alive on the ship. It was a safe bet that most of the
passengers could not swim, and the clothing of the day worked against them.
For days afterward, bodies would wash ashore. The final death count totaled 1,021. Captain
Van Schaick was later found guilty of criminal negligence for failing to maintain the fire
drills required by law.

THE ALL-IMPORTANT BREW LIST
In the planning stage, make a list of
what each person on-board likes to
drink – what is their preferred hot
and cold drink. For coffee or tea, also
include how they take it. Having a
master list for everyone to easily refer
to, makes taking orders at sea simple.

OAKCLIFF
SAILING is a training
center for athletes who have
progressed beyond traditional
coaching methods and want to take
the next step in their career.
www.oakcliffsailing.org

NEWSLETTERS

we like

A Virtual Aquarium Experience
World Ocean Observatory (W2O) and Schmidt Ocean Institute (SOI)
have launched the World Ocean Explorer DEEP SEA exhibit! This is a ‘first
of it’s kind’ immersive experience, using highresolution video, models, and descriptive materials
of newly discovered deep-sea ocean species and
environments observed during science expeditions
aboard research vessel Falkor with the underwater
robot (ROV) SuBastian.
WORLD OCEAN EXPLORER.ORG

Write to me, share your ideas and ask your
questions. The Mariner Podcast is for you! Take a
listen and give me your feedback – ask for clarity
on anything we’re covering, suggest new subjects
to cover; this is your chance to contribute.
~ CHRIS STANMORE-MAJOR

C is for cooking

Food is important. Get the notion that ‘Food is Fuel’
right out of your head! Whatever the voyage – race
or pleasure – we’re here to have fun, and there
really is nothing more enjoyable than a good meal.
When seas are rough and we’re cold and tired, a
steaming bowl of goodness is just what we need
to nourish our bodies and our souls. Being able to
cook nutritious and delicious meals is part of the
commitment to your crew.
For more, listen to the podcast here.

What makes a sailing cockpit safe and
comfortable? What are the must-have
features that matter to you the most? Check
out this list of 10 best sailboat brands.
LIFEOFSAILING.COM

ANCHOR MANEUVERS CAN SAVE THE DAY!
Learn these four tips that just might
come in handy to get you out of a
difficult situation. Although primarily
intended for sailboats, they could be
useful with powerboats too:
• Using a kedge to stop the boat
• Use the main anchor to turn
the boat around
• A bucket makes a good brake
• Boating can be a drudge
sometimes!
Good planning and practice, practice,
practice is important to avoid injury or
damage.
READ THE FULL ARTICLE
BOATUS.COM

ONSITE INSIGHT

CLICK HERE

WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT OCEAN
RACING AND TRAINING. FOLLOW THE
MARINER TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
SAILING, SAILING PRODUCTS, AND
EVERYTHING SAILING RELATED.

THE MARINER PODCAST
Choose from a number of BUCKET
LIST OCEAN VOYAGES…
READ THE STORIES of high seas
adventures and racing
Check out our FLEET OF PRO RACE
BOATS capable of 25kt+ speeds

CLICK HERE
SAFE ,

Memories to
last a lifetime.
Do it now.
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www.spartanoceanracing.com
Marconi Transat JULY ‘22

St. John’s Newfoundland - England

Faroe Islands Explorer AUG ‘22
Stavanger - Faroe Islands - Reykjavik

Atlantic Voyager SEPT ‘22
Reykjavik - St. John’s Nfld

Cape2Rio Race JAN ‘23

Cape Town - Rio de Janeiro
PROFES S ION AL S AIL TRAIN ING CREW WITH OVER 500,000 NM OF EXPERIENCE

